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her feet

"O wheel!"

Burope
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line tried to get I

Dg down?" she in-

qnired timidly.
I've food for thought,"
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yi vveio gloomy enough.
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When Nature is overtaxed, she has
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ance is needed.
it is impossible to get along without
help until and
are
Boils
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pimples an indication that

AN UNFAILING SIGN THAT
NATURE IS APPEALING system

accumulâtitif impurities which
rnn liri n must be gotten rid of ; they are an urgent appeal for assistance
be
that can not safely ignored.
lUn nCLl i .aTowaning
neglect to purify the blood at this
of painful boils and
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than
annoyame
more
means
time
If these impurities are allowed to
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system
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unable to withstand the many
summer.
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2004
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time with pitnplea, which
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were very annoying,
they disti-ured myS face
S S. fearfully.
promptly
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O S.
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a riotous
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since."
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promptly
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main
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planet, mingling tbe gold and green,
Here are two tbeaves, a sheaf of north'

wheel and a sheaf of southern rice
bouinl together. May the band nev«
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break!

Here is cotton, the wealthiest
of America. Here is tugai

1.k," she called Lack over hi
shoulder.
Towner tucked the rug snugl
around the elder lady's feet.
"Might I bring my chair, too?" h
Inquired, with becoming meekness. "1
is so pleasant here."
"By all means," was the graciou
reply, nnd In a moment the two wer
engaged in conversation.
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the
of
law.
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li. D. Fl BKHOl «1 B,
climes.
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told him 1 must knowT re
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Dot .-'".. *wi. our country Rending forth one year peated you
her niece.
tons of it, the COOl n-presentins
"Certainty 1 did. He Is anxious t.
The tax lulls for the Cprp ira ion of 800,000
160,000 square musa of it, tbe iron meet you. and as he Is engaged ot
Woodstock, Va., for theParties
year 1 .*l*i» prying
the coal, the coal tmeltlng course it is all right for you to know
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?ere is mi« a from the quarries of New I'll-, ilia groaned. "Well, am.lie.
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Respectfully,
the sunlight! Here Is copper from Is the one man In all the world I would
M. \V. SBA8BI DXB,
Tri-as. Cor|>. oí Woodstock, N'a. Lake Superior, so heavy I dare not lift have avoided. I can't tell you the
It. Here Is gold from Virginia and story it's a secret but it's about the
to dec. 1st
Georgia.
girl he is engaged to, and it Is going to
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loglctl wealth «lash to the platform,
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with B choice selection ol'tlie Intast coming face
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an outburst of Thanksgiving Joy for
and will ii.-.**«-' «-'«'ei7 tffort l" ¦leas' iJSbat (Jod has done foj. the_n£rtli_aud
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